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In July, CCFD completed the process for filling four full-time
positions. The candidates completed an extensive process
which included a written exam, a physical agility test, thorough
background checks, and interviews. From approximately 70
applicants, we are proud to welcome our new Firefighter/EMTs
to the CCFD family:
(pictured left to right)

Michael Meyer
Matt Stultz
Scott Bunker
Jordan Holbrook

Michael Meyer is returning to fire service after a short time
in the public sector. He is currently completing courses for a
paramedic certification. Matt Stultz began his firefighter career
in 2010 and recently graduated from paramedic school. He
is currently testing for his National Registry of Emergency
Medicine certificate to make his paramedic status official. Scott
Bunker served in the USMC from 2002 until 2010 and started
his career as a firefighter in 2011. As a Springboro resident,
we are honored to welcome Scott to CCFD; his commitment
to country and community, along with his experience, are
a welcome addition to our team. Jordan Holbrook began his
career in 2015 as a volunteer firefighter. He comes from a family
of firefighters and is currently taking classes for his paramedic
certification.

Kudos

Kudos to Lts. Marinelli and
Petry, FF/PMs Moffit, Jeffers,
Baldridge, and Bolek for
replacing the existing outdoor
lighting at Stations 22 and 23 to
LED lighting. These gentlemen
replaced the original lighting,
on-duty, to save on labor and
installation costs. The new lights
are energy efficient and have a
longer service life.
Kudos to FF/PM Mike Bolek for creating a new and improved
employee orientation packet.

Fire/Rescue/EMS By Day of Week

Mutual Aid

Significant Response Activity
Average response time for July is 5.44 minutes.
Average response time, Year-To-Date, is 5.33 minutes.
Response times are denoted from the time of dispatch to
the time the unit arrived on the scene, per Warren County
Communications.

Alarms by Service Type

On 7/3/17 @ 12:52 hours, CCFD Fire and EMS crews
responded to Wheatmore Court for a possible non-breather.
Upon arrival, crews found a 51-year-old female sitting in a
chair. Patient was unresponsive and not breathing. During
assessment, crews determined patient met non-initiation
criteria and was DOA.
On 7/11/17 @ 10:26 hours, CCFD Fire and EMS crews
responded to West Central Avenue and Springwood Drive for
a reported motor vehicle accident. Upon arrival, crews found
two vehicles with moderate damage. A tow truck ran off the
roadway and struck a tree. Crews assessed the vehicles and
began patient care. At the request of law enforcement and
the towing company, CCFD crews used a saw to cut off a
guardrail and make access to the vehicle.
On 7/25/17 @ 14:10 hours, CCFD Fire and EMS crews
responded to Weidner Road for a reported vehicle fire. Upon
arrival, crews found an asphalt paver on fire with multiple
propane tanks on board the vehicle and one propane tank
in direct contact with the flames. Crews quickly extinguished
the fire, removed the hazards and stabilized the propane
tanks.

Alarms for July: 247
Alarms Year to Date: 1,823
Crews responded to an motor vehicle accident at
State Routes 741 and 122. Upon arrival, crews found
minimal damage and no injuries.
Prior to leaving the scene, crews noticed a woman's
car overheating. After speaking with the woman, Lt.
Stafford, FF/PM Biel and FF/PM Logsdon assisted with
adding coolant to the vehicle.

On 7/27/17 @ 15:30 hours, CCFD Fire and EMS crews
responded to Magnolia Drive for a possible non-breather.
Upon arrival, crews found a 45-year-old male unresponsive
and not breathing. During assessment, crews determined
patient met non-initiation criteria and was DOA.
On 7/31/17 @ 17:39 hours, CCFD Fire and EMS crews
responded to North State Route 48 for a vehicle
accident with injuries. Upon arrival, crews found a car
that wrecked into a shallow landscaping pond. Crews
assessed the vehicle and found a male patient in the
car who appeared unresponsive. Crews performed
a rapid extrication and removed the patient to the
medic. Assessment showed the patient in cardiac
arrest and crews initiated ACLS protocol while
responding to the ER. The patient regained a pulse
and crew transferred care to hospital staff.

Inspection Activity
On 7/11/17, Lt. Carman conducted the following adoption
inspections on Montgomery Lane, Ruffed Grouse Trail, and
East Pekin Road.

Dollars Saved/Loss
Total Potential Property Loss
$97,150.00

On 7/20/17, Lt Carman conducted Fire Extinguisher Training
with a local business, Invotec.

Total Property Loss As A Result of Fire
$92,200.00

On 7/27/17, Lt. Carman conducted an adoption inspection
on Woodland Greens Boulevard.

Total Property Saved From Fire Damage
$4,950.00

Training

Fire Prevention Activity
Prevention
On 7/8/17, Station 21 conducted the monthly CPR class
with a total of 11 participants.

Fire & Rescue Training
Crews completed training on Zone Map Review and Fire Core
Competency checks on Triple Load Hand-line deployment.
Additionally, crews completed training on the SCOTT Rapid
Intervention Pack.
EMS Training
Crews completed training on Environmental Emergencies.
Additionally, crews completed an EMS Core Competency
Trauma Patient Assessment.
Off Site Training
No off-site training for the month of July.
Prevention Training
Fire Inspectors completed Pre-plan review training.

Administrative Activity
On 7/13/17, Station 21 participated in a station tour and
presentation for Safety Town.
On 7/15/17, Station 22 participated in a community event
(Bike Parade) at Settlers Walk.
On 7/15/17, Station 23 participated in a Pub-Ed event on
Vicky Lane.
Plans Review
Inspectors reviewed the following plans in June 2017:
1. Site plan review for Springboro Wine and Spirits,
748 Gardner Road.

From 7/13/17 through 7/17/2017 Chief Agenbroad attended
the International Association of Fire Chiefs: Fire Rescue
Conference in Columbus, OH.
During the month of June, Captain Cox completed the hiring
process to fill four full-time positions. FF/EMT's Bunker,
Holbrook, Meyer and Stultz finalized their appointments at
the swearing-in ceremony during the 7/24/17 Clearcreek
Township Trustee Meeting.
Assist. Chief Simpson attended the International Association
of Fire Chiefs: Fire Rescue International Conference in
Charlotte, NC, from 7/25/17 through 7/29/17.
The Ohio Fire Chiefs' Association completed the CCFD
Strategic Plan. Two strategic planning meetings among CCFD
Personnel, elected officials, administrators and community
stakeholders provided guidance for the Strategic Plan.
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